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Sabbath Rest or Sunday Worship?
by Rebecca Russo
Sabbath rest or Sunday worship—which should the Christian 
observe? The Fourth Commandment tells us to “remember the 
Sabbath day and keep it holy” (Ex 20:8). This commandment, the 
longest of the ten, goes on to explain why the Sabbath is holy and 
how it is to be observed: “in six days the Lord made the heavens 
and the earth, the sea and all that is in them, and rested on the 
seventh day; therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made 
it holy” (Ex 20:9-11).
The Israelites, to whom this commandment was given, not 
only rested on the Sabbath but also spent most of the day in worship. 
Today, most Christians— Seventh Day Adventists being a notable 
exception—neither worship nor rest on the seventh day but rather 
celebrate the first day of the week, often called “The Lord’s Day.”
How and why did the strict Jewish observance of the Sabbath 
come to be discontinued by most Christians? Do Sunday and 
Sabbath have anything to do with one another? Are we disobeying 
the Fourth Commandment by not observing the Sabbath on the 
seventh day of the week? These are questions that have been asked 
since the Church began and are still being asked by Christians today.
In ancient Israel, the command to keep the Sabbath as a day of 
rest was taken very seriously. As the late Fuller professor Paul 
King Jewett points out in The Lord’s Day: A Theological Guide to 
the Christian Day o f Worship, “unwavering fidelity in observing a 
rest from all labor every seventh day became the badge of an 
Israelite’s religion.” Because “the Sabbath above all other 
enactments of the law forced itself upon the observance of one’s 
neighbors. . .  the observance of the Sabbath was the touchstone of 
Israel’s witness to the living God.”
So important was proper Sabbath observance to the people of 
Israel that their rabbis spent a great deal of time and energy 
identifying precisely what one could and could not do on the 
Sabbath. By the time of Jesus’ birth, the number and extent of 
these directives, collected in a book called the Halaka, had become 
extreme. For example, a cow that fell into a ditch on the Sabbath 
would be left there, and a person in a similar predicament was 
prohibited from using any working tool, such as a rope or ladder, 
to get out. In the effort to observe the law, the purpose of the law 
was being overlooked.
No wonder Jesus taught that the Sabbath was made for people, 
not people for the Sabbath! Constantly breaking the Sabbath rules 
(e.g., healing people, permitting the disciples to pluck com to eat), 
he seemed to point out that the restrictions about what could and 
couldn’t be done on the Sabbath were irrelevant to genuine Sabbath 
observance, which was (1) following God’s example of resting 
from his work of creation (Ex 20:11), and (2) remembering that 
God gave his people, who had lived as slaves in Egypt, rest in the 
Promised Land. (Dt 5:15).
continued on page 7
Why Everyone Should Have 
Sabbaticals
by Dr. Donald Hagner
There are many rewarding things about being on the Fuller 
faculty. One of the best is the generous sabbatical program, which 
allows faculty  a break from  all teaching and com m ittee 
responsibilities every seventh quarter or every seventh year. This, 
I hasten to add, is not vacation time! On the contrary, most faculty 
members work harder than they usually do during their sabbatical, 
since it provides an extended opportunity to do some serious 
writing. Nonetheless, a well spent sabbatical offers a wonderful 
change of rhythm and pace of life and can be a most refreshing 
time of contemplation and renewal, especially if one can get away. 
I recently returned from a fall quarter sabbatical in Rome. I am 
back into my normal routine, but I feel deeply enriched, renewed, 
eager to do my best—and not nearly as grumpy as I was before I 
left!
Not everyone can go to a place like Rome for their sabbatical, 
but I think it is good to get away if possible (lest one get roped into 
this or that committee meeting, etc.). In my 26 years on the faculty 
I have spent every sabbatical abroad except one. I find that new 
contexts expand my horizons and increase my motivation, enabling 
me to do my best research and writing. I am deeply enriched and 
refreshed by the cultural environment of my new surroundings, 
which also pays off splendidly for my personal well-being.
continued on page 6
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War? Getting Down to the Nitty Gritty
Mailbox
Thank you so much for your issue on war. I do think, though, that we must move the 
theological discussion beyond abstract discussions about just war theory versus pacifism. 
I propose several additional points.
(1) How do we respond theologically to the “doctrine” of preemptive strike? Recently, 
Australia’s prime minister declared that he would follow the doctrine in dealing with 
Asian nations in which some sectors of the population are perceived to be a terrorist 
threat. This has caused a furor among the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), 
particularly Malaysia, Indonesia, the Philippines and even Australia.
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(2) What is our theological position concerning a unilateral approach versus a multilateral 
one in resolving conflicts?
(3) What is our ethical stance regarding the U.S.’s practice of giving aid to struggling 
nations in exchange for their support of the “war against terrorism”?
(4) How do we deal with the dissonance between the perspective that America is “doing 
good” and the growing perception that America is just being a “big bully”?
(5) What is the role of the media in all this?
Athena Gorospe (SOT, Ph.D.) is from the Philippines.
The SEMI is published weekly as a service to 
the Fuller community by Student Life and Ser­
vices, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, 
CA91182. Articles and commentaries do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Fuller ad­
ministration or the SEMI. Final editorial re­
sponsibility rests with the Dean of Students.
Letters to the Editor: The SEMI welcomes 
brief responses to articles and commentaries 
on issues relevant to the Fuller community. 
All submissions must include the author’s 
name and contact information and are subject 
to editing.
J |p  Upcoming Chapel EventsHi SOP Integration Symposium
Wednesday, February 19 SOP Integration Symposium 
Nancey Murphy, SOT professor of Christian Philosophy and keynote 
speaker for the SOP Integration Symposium, will give a lecture titled,
“Philosophical Resources for Integration.” The first in a series of three 
lectures, it will provide a general model for how to relate theology and 
psychology.
Thursday, February 20 SOP Integration Symposium 
Nancey Murphy will present the second of three lectures, “Theological Resources for 
Integration.” She will offer an overview of the Anabaptist tradition and its commitment to 
nonviolence as a case study for the integration of psychology with specific Christian 
traditions.
Announcements: Notices may be submitted 
to semi-ads@dept.fuller.edu or dropped off 
at the SEMI Office on the 2nd floor of 
Kreyssler Hall above the Catalyst. They must 
be submitted by the deadlines printed below 
and not exceed 35 words.
Advertisements: Notices for events not 
directly sponsored by a Fuller department, 
office, or organization will be printed in the 
“Ads” section and charged per word. All 
requests should be made through the 
Production  E ditor at semi-
ads @ dept.fuller edu
Submission Deadlines:
Week 9: February 19
Week 10: February 26
Spring Week 1: March 10
Friday, February 21 SOP Integration Symposium 
Nancey Murphy will conclude her lecture series with “Constructing 
a Radical Reformation Research Program in Psychology,” which 
describes what integration between Psychology and Anabaptism 
might look like.
Wednesday, February 26
Faculty and Staff Awards, honoring community members for 
different lengths of service.
Thursday, February 27
Ken Wales, film producer of the CBS mini-series Christy.
is looking Idi volunteers for high school 
and middle school ministry. Call lor 
application and interview.
Ron Ragsdale, director (CATS OT Theology) 
(818) 207-1862. i'll buy you a latte.
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Roving Retreater
by Cassie Blair
Claretian Retreat Center, Los Angeles
1119 Westchester PI.
Los Angeles, CA 90019-3523 
Contact: Gilbert Romo 
323-737-8464
Remember the Sabbath day 
and keep it holy. For six 
days you shall labor and do 
all your work. But the 
J) seventh day is a 
sabbath to the Lord 
your God.
Exodus 20:8-9
What’s Up with the Sabbath?
by Joe Bautista
www.claretians.org
SOT chaplain Sol Núñez and I stood on the street, admiring 
an incredible old brick building we believed to be the Claretian 
Retreat Center. Much to our disappointment, it turned out to be a 
Hollywood director’s home! Our real destination was across the 
street—an unassuming, cream-colored structure that could easily 
pass as just another apartment complex in downtown Los Angeles. 
Perhaps its unpretentious nature was intentional.
We rang the bell, noting the tight security of barred windows 
and a locked front door. (This was Los Angeles, after all.) A 
gentleman named Gilbert answered and let us in, then guided us 
through the retreat center and introduced us to the Catholic order 
of St. Anthony Mary Claret. Gilbert was the epitome of warmth, 
hospitality and gentleness.
I began to warm up to this retreat center, admiring these 
Claretians who took a small space and turned it into something 
holy and peaceful. Peace warmed our souls as we moved through 
the first floor with its richly textured oil paintings, carved wooden 
tables, medieval-style chandeliers and heavy wooden doors. The 
seventies-style furniture and orange and brown carpet made me, 
an avid disco fan, quite happy. I 
almost expected John Travolta to 
come strutting out of the lounge.
The circular chapel is warm 
and inviting, brightly lit with 
abundant windows. The Stations 
of the Cross made of glazed clay 
figures captured my heart!
Upstairs bedrooms are simple 
yet comfortable and more than 
adequate for an overnight or 
weekend stay. Each bedroom 
has two twin beds and a private 
bathroom.
continued on page 6  1
Remember the Sabbath day and keep it holy. I read the Bible a 
lot when I was young, and what I read I took pretty literally. So 
when I came across the commandment to keep the Sabbath, I made 
a genuine attempt to honor God by keeping it. My father thought it 
was a boy’s ingenious way of working his way out of chores on a 
Sunday afternoon. But then, how could a parent argue against the 
big “M” and his Ten Commandments?
As I got older I tried to find different ways to keep the Sabbath. 
Different questions would come up in my mind. Is playing video 
games a violation of the Sabbath? Can I still get away with not 
doing chores on Sunday? Is having a test on Monday a good enough 
reason to break the Sabbath? I gradually realized I was putting 
more effort into finding loopholes than trying to find creative ways 
to encounter God on the Sabbath.
I’ve been asking fellow Fuller people what they think of the 
fourth commandment. I’ve been surprised to find out how few 
people really take it seriously. I ’m not trying to be legalistic about 
it—okay, maybe just a little bit. But really, I love the Sabbath. It’s 
the one day of the week I spend with God, myself and others and 
don’t have to feel guilty about not getting things done. For someone 
obsessed with busy-ness, that’s great! As scattered and as worried 
as I can be about the limitless details of my “Joe world,” keeping 
the Sabbath has been essential to my well-being.
I think that God wants us to keep the Sabbath. To somehow 
(and here I’m qualifying myself) keep the Sabbath is to somehow 
devote time, preferably a day, in which we not only recuperate 
from the week but also recalibrate our lives in light of what they 
should be. God can help us do this, but he needs time and space. 
The Sabbath structures both into our lives.
One final note. I love the Sabbath because it’s something I 
can give to God. I can give God my Sunday, or at 
least the first couple of hours of it, without 
worrying about the rest of the day. I feel good 
about that. And I think God does too.
Joe Bautista (SOT, MAT) is from  Upland, California.
f t
JB»
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Not So Lonely
Faces of Colombia: Vilson Hurtado
Briefly describe your family. PPM»**
I grew up in Bogotá in a nominal Roman Catholic 
family with one brother and two sisters. In October 
2001, I m arried Liza M iranda. We live in 
Pasadena.
How and why did you come to Fuller?
In 1998 I sensed a call to fulltime Christian 
ministry. But when I asked people in Colombia 
where I could go for good theological training, 
nobody gave me a good answer. While attending 
a Disciples of Christ meeting in Puerto Rico, 
several people recommended that I consider 
Fuller. I looked at the website and was attracted by the presentation. 
Since I had studied English at Chapman University, I liked the 
idea of returning to California. So in 2000,1 came to Fuller.
What are your current goals?
I would like to teach someday and hope to get a Ph.D. in New 
Testament Studies. Currently, I teach several classes at the Salvation 
Army Bible Institute.
What did you do before coming to Fuller?
After graduating from the University of Bogotá in 1990 with a 
degree in computer science, I started a business with my brother 
selling computer parts. Three years later we started a second 
company, Producciones Judah, which distributes Christian music 
to retailers in Colombia, Venezuela and Ecuador. We sold the 
majority of the first business when I was called to ministry, but I 
still do some work with both from here.
• At Fuller, studies are more academic than 
practical. In Colombia it’s the opposite.
What is your church background and current 
involvement?
I became a Christian while in university. I 
attended an independent Pentecostal church for 
gMggggfc. ten years before joining the Disciples of Christ.
While remaining a Pentecostal at heart, I enjoy 
the focus on the Word, d iscip line and 
XW  congregational government of the Disciples of 
H  Christ. During the past year, my wife and I have 
pastored a congregation in Bellflower.
What would you like to import to the United States from 
Colombia?
• The joyful culture
• The friendship and community
• The concept that “we work to live rather than live to work”
• Roses, coffee and the variety of fruit.
What would you like to export to Colombia from the United 
States?
• The work ethic, emphasis on procedures, and quality control
• The educational opportunities
• Respect for life, law and government
• The Protestant heritage and underlying values
• For me, the ideal combination would be: live with American values 
Monday through Thursday and Colombian ones Friday through 
Sunday.
How is the academic environment at Fuller different from that 
in Colombia?
• In Colombia most of our assignments are group projects. Here, 
almost everything is individual.
• In Colombia we study with the same group of people in all our 
courses. The program is set and there are few options. After five 
years together, we really get to know each other.
• At Fuller, professors go through material more quickly and 
thoroughly. There are procedures for everything, and the course is 
spelled out clearly in the syllabus.
What would you like to say to the Fuller community?
• For many international students it can be tough to be in the U.S. 
English is a challenge. We often face financial challenges and have 
to work a lot. Our GPA reflects it. We also face other challenges. 
For example, in Colombia, I have a much better socioeconomic 
level then here. Socially, I am not an anonymous Christian but am 
recognized and important in the community. Here we often live in 
anonymity.
• It has been a wonderful opportunity to study at Fuller and meet 
so many different people. It’s important to remember that all of us 
are extranjeros (foreigners). As followers of Christ, we share this 
common identity.
“It’s hard to say what I miss most about Colombia. Of course I miss 
many people. And I miss my beautiful home city of Medillin, 
situated in a large valley surrounded by mountains. I miss arepas 
(thick com tortillas), the plato paisa (traditional dish of rice, beans, 
arepa, sausage, fried plantains, and yucca), and the general 
ambiente— the sights, sounds and feel of Colombia.”
Dr. Lisseth Flores Rojas (Fuller Youth Initiative Program Evaluation Coordinator 
and SOP Research Assistant Professor)
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net: Colombia
A Little Taste of Colombia 
by Yolanda Ivens
• For many, Colom bia is unknown 
territory—a land of myths, emeralds, and 
the mysterious El Dorado. It is the land of 
Gabriel García Márquez and his famous 
One Hundred Years o f Solitude—a tale as 
magical as the country itself.
• Colombia certainly doesn’t have a good 
international reputation. The media gives 
the impression that the country is the 
domain of drug lords and guerrillas and a 
place where everybody is on drugs (as 
someone told me when I first came to 
Fuller). The bad reputation might make 
people hesitate to visit Colombia, but don’t 
be put off! If  you take the necessary 
precautions, Colom bia is worth the 
challenge. The picture is different from 
closer up. Surprisingly, people are relaxed 
and easygoing (although perhaps more 
temperamental than those in neighboring 
countries).
• Colombia’s geography is one of the most 
diverse in South America, as are its flora 
and fauna. Close to the equator, its average 
temperature varies little throughout the
Colombia Facts
year. Temperatures change with altitude, 
however, and climate zones range from hot 
lowlands to permanent snow.
• Colombia is the only South American 
country with Caribbean and Pacific coasts.
• Colombia exports coffee, oil, coal, nickel, 
flowers, bananas, sugar, cotton, textiles and 
pharmaceuticals. It also has gold, silver, 
platinum, copper, iron and emeralds.
• Colombians and other South Americans 
normally refer to the Spanish language as 
castellano rather than español.
• The Spanish spoken in Colom bia is 
generally clear and easy to understand (a 
good place to learn the language!)
• Greetings have turned into an elaborate 
ritual. The short Spanish “hola” has given 
way to an incalculable num ber of 
expressions, all of them meaning something 
between “hello” and “How do you do?” 




Cómo me lo han tratado?
Quiubo?
Yolanda Ivens is pursuing her MA 
in the SOT.
The Church in Colombia
by Tim Klingler
Almost 90 percent of Colombia’s 
42 million inhabitants identify them­
selves as Roman Catholic. Evangélicos 
(Protestants) comprise approximately 5 
percent of the population and are grow­
ing rapidly. The largest denominations 
are Seventh-Day Adventist, Pan-Ameri­
can Mission, and Assemblies of God. 
The Misión Carismàtica Internacional in 
Bogotá is one of the world’s largest 
churches, with over 100,000 regular 
attenders. Jehovah’s W itnesses and 
Mormans are, respectively, the second 
and fourth largest non-Catholic religious 
groups. (Operation World, 2001)
The Roman Catholic Church, 
Evangelical Mennonite Church, and 
members of the Evangelical Confedera­
tion of Colombia are speaking out 
against violence, militarization and in­
justice. Numerous church leaders have 
been targeted by right-w ing 
paramilitaries, leftist guerillas and drug 
cartels as they announce the gospel of 
peace.





222 S. Glenoaks, Burbank 
** 1/2 (out of five)
I truly wanted to be impressed with this restaurant, since 
Colombian cuisine was one of the very few I hadn’t tried. Nearly 
every country in the world has seen me at one of their L.A. 
venues.
It was a bit of a drive to get to Café Colombia and by the 
time I got there my blood sugar was quite low. Thankfully, I 
didn’t swerve too much on the Ventura freeway and the police 
helicopter stopped following me after I passed Glendale. After 
arriving in the lovely city of Burbank and saying hello to Mr. 
Leño, I circled the Media Center and found the quaint café.
continued on page 7
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Sabbaticals -  Continued from  page 1 Roving Retreater -  Continued from  page 3
The idea of a sabbatical, as the word indicates, goes back 
to God’s commandment concerning the Sabbath: six days of work 
followed by a day of rest. One seventh of the time is regarded as 
special. It is a day of rest but not necessarily a day of inactivity. 
Rather, as Jews who keep the Sabbath know well, it is a day of 
celebration, refreshment and renewal.
sabbaticals ought to be provided to all 
people, regardless of their occupation. 
Everybody should have this privilege
Unfortunately, the idea of a Christian Sabbath (Sunday as a 
day set apart for rest and renewal) has practically disappeared on 
the historical horizon. I confess that in my busy-ness I do not 
keep the Sabbath. I have too much to do!
Fuller Seminary is acting biblically in providing faculty 
with authentic sabbaticals—namely, one seventh of their time 
off with full salary. This is more than most evangelical and even 
fundamentalist schools give their faculty. Many allow some time 
off, but not a seventh—and it is often with half pay. Fuller is to 
be congratulated for being more biblical in this regard.
I have come to the conclusion that sabbaticals ought to be 
provided to all people, regardless of their occupation. Everybody 
should have this privilege. Certainly pastors should have 
sabbaticals. I know it would be unrealistic to expect secular 
institutions to abide by the biblical standard of one-seventh time 
off, but they could institute a regular sabbatical-like break: for 
example, a four-month period every five years. Most Europeans 
get at least a one-month vacation every summer; many get two 
months off. They are amazed that many U.S. workers get a mere 
two weeks of vacation per year and regard it as ludicrous for a 
civilized country.
People who are able to get away from 
their work for a lengthy time to be 
renewed and refreshed would contribute 
not only to a better workplace but also to 
a better world
I know what the average business executive would say about 
my proposal: We can’t afford it! But I am convinced that 
instituting sabbaticals would cause the value of the average 
worker to skyrocket. Sabbaticals would lead to increased 
productivity, higher morale, better health and improved overall 
well-being. Rather than being a drain on a business, it would 
prove to be a benefit.
People who are able to get away from their work for a 
lengthy time to be renewed and refreshed 
would contribute not only to a better workplace 
but also to a better world. God created the 
Sabbath for our welfare. For that reason 
everyone should have sabbaticals.
Dr. Donald Hagner is George Eldon Ladd Professor o f 
New Testament.
The entire center is extremely clean and orderly. Unfortunately, 
there is limited outdoor space to wander and pray. As we left, I looked 
around and soaked in the beautiful surroundings: palm trees, an empty 
street, and mountains and skyscrapers off in the distance. Although 
close to busy downtown Los Angeles, this place is a quiet haven.
• Affiliation: Catholic, order of St. Anthony Mary Claret. Claretians, 
whose ministry focuses on social justice, number about 3,000 priests 
and brothers worldwide.
• Location: In the heart of Los Angeles, just west of the 10 and 110 
freeways, about 16 miles from Fuller. Westchester Place is a peaceful 
street in the middle of a busy and bustling downtown.
• Accommodations: 20 private bedrooms that accommodate up to 40 
people. Each room has two twin beds and a bathroom/shower. The 
rooms are simple yet clean and comfortable. Lounges are available 
for breakout sessions, and there is a large assembly hall. The center 
provides a coffee/tea refreshment bar.
• Prices: One night and three meals: $86 for single occupancy and 
$152 for double. Two nights and six meals: $150 single and $260 
double.
• Meals: Breakfast, lunch, and dinner are available. Groups select 
menus prior to arrival.
• Worship services: The nine resident priests hold daily mass at 7:30 
a.m. Guests are welcome to attend.
• Personal or group retreats? Groups only.
• Day visits allowed? Yes. The facility may be rented for the day or 
partial day. Fees depend on meals desired.
• Workshops/guided retreats available? No.
• Spiritual director available? No. However, you may make an 
appointment with a priest for confession.
• Children allowed? Teenagers at least 16 years old are welcome.
• Planning your overnight retreat: January to April fill quickly, so 
plan ahead! The center is closed July and August for maintenance.
• Tips/notes: Sol and I recommend this facility for working retreats.
• Special features: A  beautiful hand-carved model of the Last Supper 
in the dining hall and interesting chairs in the
dining hall and assembly room. Check them out.
Cassie Blair (SOT, M.Div.), assistant to the dean o f  Students, 
is available to help you fin d  a retreat center or spiritual 
director. Call her at 584-5435.
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Café Colombia — Continued from page 5
I was greeted warmly and seated. I 
eyed the cherub-like people painted on the 
café walls and felt a special peace in this 
place. I ordered iced tea and watched the 
waitress open up the mix and prepare it 
almost in front of me. So much for fresh 
brewed! Managing to not let this incident 
spoil the moment, I ordered an empanada. 
At just a dollar, this potato, pork and cheese 
pastry, with tart and tasty cilantro dipping 
sauce, was quite good.
For the main course I ordered 
sobrebarriga—beefsteak in a tomato and 
onion sauce with savory potatoes and a 
melted Mozzarella sauce. How could that 
be bad? At just $8.99, it seemed too good 
to be true—and it was, I soon learned.
I was counting the minutes on my 
order, conducting a launch sequence that 
would have impressed even NASA. The 
waitress eyed me tapping and came out of 
the kitchen with my order. I looked at the 
plate in front of me and wondered when the 
second plate with the steak would follow. 
Much to my surprise, the steak was already 
before me, hidden by the potato and cheese 
sauce for which L.A. Times Magazine made 
them famous. It took me back to those 1980s 
commercials where Granny asks, “Where’s 
the beef?” Oh, well, it wasn’t a Hungry Man 
portion, but I’m supposed to be on a diet 
anyway.
Upon my first bite, I discovered that 
this beef had fallen on hard times. It was a 
very stretchy, stringy cut. The famous sauce 
was satisfactory but nothing short of a 
miracle could have saved this meat. The side 
salad of carrot, cabbage, cilantro and a 
delicious tangy dressing was small but tasty. 
A tiny piece of yucca with cheese sauce and 
rice came with the meal, as did arepas, the 
Colombian style of combread. The arepas 
failed to impress this southern combread- 
loving guy.
It bothers me not to agree with most 
other food critics, but I always rate without 
paying attention to what others have written. 
My taste buds have been finely calibrated 
and rarely let me down. Until next time, may 
your tummies be happy 
and your heartburns few.
Dan Payne is available in the 
Fuller mailroom fo r  expert 
advice about local dining  
venues.
Fuller Life
Above: OT507/557 students enjoy tea and scones 
at SOT professor John Goldingay’s house.
Above: Marcos Vasquez leading worship at the Span­
ish language chapel on Tuesday, January 28. Span­
ish language chapels are held on the last Tuesday o f  
each month. ¡Bienvenidos todos!
Above: Dancing at the All Nations Dinner on Satur­
day, February 8.
Above: A jo in t effort! Rachel McPherson and 
Shirleen Ho wash the gigantic pots used to cook rice 
and curry fo r  the All Nations Dinner.
Left: Deepa Joseph 
and Albert Lu pre­
pare doggy bags at 
the All Nations Din­
ner.
Sabbath Rest -  Continued from page 1 
While Jesus in no way suggested that 
his followers stop observing the Sabbath— 
a devout Jew, he himself observed it—the 
authority that he exercised over the ritual 
undoubtedly gave early Christians a sense 
of freedom  to choose the day o f his 
resurrection as the one to commemorate. Dr. 
Jewett writes:
In the [early] Christian community it 
was believed that God’s work of 
salvation, which he had continued to do 
after the six days of creation work, was 
completed in the work of Jesus Christ. 
That is to say, the rest of the original 
seventh day was not a final rest, but 
pointed beyond itself to fulfillment in 
the new age, when all things are 
redeemed and created new in Christ. 
Thus the early  church chose to 
celebrate the Lord’s resurrection on Sunday 
rather than to continue observing the 
seventh day Sabbath. The focus of these 
Sunday observances was worship, and not 
until Constantine did the idea of resting on 
this day become prominent. An official edict 
issued in 321 A.D. prohibited working on 
Sunday so that all would be free to worship.
Gradually, the idea of resting as well 
as worshiping on Sunday took hold, and, as 
in ancient Israel, restrictions about what 
constituted “rest” became ludicrous. For 
exam ple, A .H. Lew is w rites that 
seventeenth century law in Connecticut 
threatened those who profaned the Sabbath 
(i.e. Sunday) “proudly, presumptuously, and 
with a high hand” with the death penalty (A 
Critical History, 1888).
While twenty-first century Christians 
are not nearly so strict about Sunday 
observance, the question remains: How 
should we celebrate the Lord’s Day? Dr. 
Jewett suggests that it be a day devoted to 
m eeting with G od’s people in joyful 
celebration of the Lord’s resurrection. He 
believes, as did John Calvin, that Sunday 
rest is primarily “a soul rest, a spiritual 
experience.” Jewett writes, “We rightly use 
the day . . . when we devote the freedom 
from work which it brings us, to hear his 
Word, to lay it up in our hearts and to 
practice it in our lives. If we so use the 
L ord’s Day, it will 
illumine all the rest of 
our week.”
Rebecca Russo (SOT, M.Div.) 
loves to worship on the first 
and seven th  days o f  the  
week—and on the other ones 
too!
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Campus Events and Announcements
President’s Forum 
Tuesday, February 18 
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Travis Auditorium
Staying On Course While Changing Direction 
Tuesday, February 18,10:00 -11 :00  a.m. 
Koinonia Community Life Center 
Our lives are filled with transition. Life is char­
acterized by change. Transition is difficult. It 
involves struggle. It rarely fits naturally into our 
busy schedule. We believe transitions are often 
catalysts God can use for changing us and con­
forming us to Christ-likeness. Transitions chal­
lenge us, have the ability to change us, and can 
reveal God to us. This program will explore spiri­
tual and psychological aspects of transitions. 
Particular focus will be given to helpful coping 
strategies for those facing lifechanges, career 
choices, beginning seminary and/or graduate 
education, and graduation! Speaker: Dr. Jeff 
Bjorck, SOP. All are welcome.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar 
Wednesday, February 19,1:00 -  3:00 p.m . 
Geneva Room
Rev. Toth Rennard, San Gabriel Presbytery, 
PCUSA. “Seeking and Receiving a Call.” Learn 
some tips on how to interview for a position, how
The Services section o f the SEMI is fo r  announc­
ing services not offered by Fuller. Individuals are 
personally responsible fo r  evaluating the qual­
ity and type o f service before contracting or us­
ing it. The SEMI and Student Life and Services 
do not recommend or guarantee any o f the ser­
vices listed.
Services
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a wholesale jewelry manufacturing, de­
sign and repair business founded in 1917 in down­
town Los Angeles. Phone Walter’s son Mel or 
his grandson Ken at 213-622-4510 for informa­
tion. Because of our appreciation of Charles 
Fuller and the Seminary, we consider it a privi­
lege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a longtime 
member of Glendale Presbyterian Church and is 
involved in prayer ministry there.
Do you need a car? SIDCO Auto Network 
serves churches, seminaries, colleges, and mis­
sion organizations. New or used cars. Any make
to stay in touch with your presbytery or confer­
ence minister, and how to make the transition 
from academy to congregation.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar 
Thursday, February 20, 3:00 -  5:00 p.m . 
Geneva Room
Rev. Amy Jacober, Specialist in Youth Ministry 
and Adolescent Care. “Five Key Issues for Youth 
Ministers.” Learn some tips from tending your 
own soul to linking adolescents with God, the 
community of faith, each other, and their fami­
lies.
SOT Academic Advising. It is time to come in 
and visit your friendly SOT Academic Advisors. 
Make an appointment to meet with your advisor 
about Spring Registration BEFORE the 8th week 
of the quarter.
Fuller Community Housing. Cabin on the 
Mount has 1 room available in large home. Share 
with 3 other students and mentoring faculty 
couple. Must have passion for missions. Call 
794-2025 or email siewpik@fuller.edu.
Ten sessions of free therapy are available to all 
Fuller students and their families from the SOT 
and SWM. It is available for those outside the 
Fuller community for $5/session. It is ideal for 
exploring relationship issues, school or work 
problems, stress, identity issues, mild mood dif­
ficulties, and life goals or transitions. It is also 
great experience for anyone planning to perform 
any type of counseling in the future. For more 
information, contact Fuller Psychological and 
Family Services at 584-5555.
or model. Serving the Christian community ex­
clusively for 19 years. Call 1-800-429-KARS.
Tax Time. Tax preparer, licensed and bonded, 
specializing in ministers, Fuller students and staff. 
Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom Dunn at 818-352- 
8237.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP Ph.D. alumnus with 20 years experience as 
statistician for thesis or dissertation project con­
sultations. Worked on hundreds of projects; 
Teaches graduate research courses. Designing 
“survivable” research proposals a specialty. 
Methods Chapter tune-ups. Survey development. 
Provides multivariate data analysis using SAS or 
SPSS. Statistical results explained in simple En­
glish! Assistance with statistical table creation 
and report write-up. Final orals defense prepa­
ration. Fuller community discounts. Call today 
for free telephone consultation. Tom Granoff, 
Ph.D. 310-640-8017. E-mail tgranoff@lmu.edu. 
Visa/Discover/MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Financial Aid
Apply On-line Now for Financial Aid for 2003- 
2004! O n-line applications available at 
www.fuller.edu/finaid. Deadline February 21.
Fuller Auxiliary Scholarship. Deadline March 
7. Must demonstrate financial need, be at least 
half-time student status and demonstrate Chris­
tian commitment and service. Applications avail­
able in the Office of Financial Aid.
Questions regarding loan consolidation? Feel 
free to stop by the Office of Financial Aid for a 
free brochure.
Other scholarship opportunities available on­
line:











Run for an 
elected office!
A chance to represent Fuller 
students and be involved in 
the community.
Consider running if  you will 
register for the 2003/4 year 
and are in good academic 
standing. ASC offices are 
paid positions.
Nomination forms are 
available at the ASC office, 
and the deadline for 
submission is March 5.
If you have any questions 
contact us at 584-5452, or 
come to the ASC office in the 
Catalyst.
